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Middle A mertca and the Untied States
are the nearest of Neighbors
AIRLINE DISTANCES FROM NEW ORLEANS
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The ten sovereign nat10ns of Middle America, 1.e.,
Mexico Guatemala El Salvador, Honduras, Nicaragua,
Costa Rica, Panam'a, Cuba, Haiti, and the Dommican
Republic are our nearest Latin American neighbors.
These co~ntries are the colorful and fascinatmg gateways
between the United States and South America.
. .
The ten nat10ns of Middle America are our allies. m
war and our good friends in peace. In terms of foreign
trade they are by odds our best customers. They sell us
more than four-fifths of all their exports; they buy ab~mt
three-fourths of all their imports from shops, factones ,
and other business establishments in the United States.

ALL OR-AWINCS BY ·PICTOGRAPH CORPORATION

By land, sea and air, Middle America is just next door;
a few hours or at most a few days from our great ports
and busmess capitals. The above map designates this
truth accurately and graphically It reminds us that
most of Middle America is closer to New Orleans than
are Mame, Califorma or Washmgton State. It remmds
us that in comparison with other great tropical ports of
the world, Middle America 1s but an easy stone's throw
from any strategic center within the United States.
Interdependence between the United States and Middle
Amenca is also and forever geographical.

W 't t t ,·e Middle America Information Bureau, 9 R ockefeller Plaza, N ew York 20, N Y.,
n e o n
t'.
d" "b ·
for list of publications issued by the Bureau for tree istri ution.
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Middle America's Trade with the United States
Proves our Interdependence
EXPORTS 1940

~

TO U.S.A.

In terms of international trade totals, the ten
nations of Middle America are the United States'
best customers. Since December 1941 the trade
ratios maintained by these nearest Latin American nations have grown even more favorable toward the United States and the number of strategic commodities provided the common war
effort of the United Nations (all ten republics of
Middle America are our allies in war) has increased at least twelvefold.
But commercial history has proved that beneficial trade with America is no war phenomenon.
For example, during 1940, the last year in which
the Western Hemisphere was at peace, Mexico,
the third power of the Western Hemisphere, sold
89.5% of all her exports to the United States and
bought 78.8% of all her imports from the United
States. During the same year only 1.3% of Mexico's imports and less than 1/10% of her exports
were with permany, 1.7% and 2.3% respectively
with Italy; 1.1 % and 0.9% with the United Kingdom, and 2.6% and 2.5% respectively with Japan.
That, in the-fewest possible words, is how Mexico's trade currents were flowing immediately before Pearl Harbor. In the instances of Honduras
and Nicaragua, the 1940 percentages of trade
with the United States were even higher than
those current in Mexico; while approximately
90% of all foreign trade of Guatemala came to
and from the United States. Cuba has long been
among the most loyal and valued trade associates
of the United States. So have El Salvador, Costa
Rica, Haiti, and Panama. Trade with the Dominican Republic swings progressively toward our
shores. For generations Middle American trade
has been distinctly favorable to the United
States. With each passing month it becomes
more favorable .
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EL SALVADOR

IMPORTS 1940~
FROM U.S. A.

Established trade between the United
States and Middle America is exceptionally
good trade - mutually beneficial to buyer
and to seller; a trade foundationed by solvent and lasting resources and friendships.
Middle America sells us many basic tropical products which the United States must
have in peace or in war; essential goods
which cannot be produced within the domestic boundaries of the United States.
Middle America buys from us manufactured goods which in normal times can be
sold with maximum benefit to United States
business and initiative, i.e., agricultural and
industrial machinery, autos and trucks,
sho~s, clothing, medical supplies, railroad
equipment, machine tools, industrial chemicals, newsprint and other paper products,
construction materials, plumbing supplies,
cement; processed foods including cooking
fats, flour, cured meats and fish; also cotton
and cotton goods, woolens, rubber goods and
many other staple manufactures. The people of Middle America-37 million strongare eager to buy the goods which we are
most eager to sell; while the lands of Middle
America-totaling about one-third the area
of the United States - can produce many
goods which we need urgently today; which
we shall continue to need in future time.
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Middle. America _is a world cradle of crops and a fertile,
strategic reservoir for many essential tropical products
which the United Sta.tes formerly imported from Malaya,
the Netherlands Indies and other war-ravaged tropics of
the Far East.
Of the latter products the followin~ can be grown and
are ~e~ng grown in Middle America : (a), natural rubber,
a cnt1cal and desperately scarce war material · (b)
abaca, a fiber essential for the manufacture of 'heav~
rope which is necessary for the operation of our Navy
and Merchant Marine; (c), quinine, an essential drug
made from the bark of the cinchona tree ( and mankind's
best l?rov.ed de!e!1se agains.t malaria);. ( d), rotenone, a
supenor msect1c1de matenal needed m million-pound
quantities; (e) , palm oils, required in vast bulk for
chemical and industrial uses; critically needed in peace
and war; (f), tu!lg oil for quick-drying paints, varnishes
and other essential products; (g), castor oil for medicine
and specialized lubricants ; (h), lemon-gra~s oil, citron-

ella, vetivert, and other strategic essential oils· (i)
urgently needed tropical timbers such as balsa, m'ahog~
any, dyewoods, cork, and other woods which are essential to war efforts and our staple peacetime industries ·
(j), vanilla, peppers, cloves, allspice, nutmeg and othe;
staple spices; ( k) , Roselle, henequen, and many other
staple tropical fibers.
In addition, Middle America supplies practically all
our bananas, one of the most nutritious and best-liked of
fruits; much of our finest coffees; at least a third of our
sugar supply, and a substantial part of our chocolate
and cocoa.
From its unprecedented wealth and variety of metals
and minerals, Middle America supplies us decisive quantities ?f silver, gold, copper, zinc, lead, tin, petroleum ,
g~aph1te;-ma_nganese, t~ngsten , mercury, antimony, arsemum, cadmium, selemum, molybdenum and platinum.
In mining as in agriculture Middle America is an invaluable storehouse to the immediate south.

